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*•"« Election Returns. 

Jh this Oity the vote on Monday TH far or-
aide beyond our expectations and so far as we 
learn from the returns of the county, Mulhol
land is elected by a considerable majority. 
. .J» this 0 ty the vote was as follows: 

J\>r Sheriff, S. B. Mulholland 201,G. DeFor-
eat 164. 

Tor Recorder S. B. Gardner 203, B. Dennis 

m. 
ForCoroner, T. Cahill 152 A. J.Breece202. 

^Jfor County Surveyor, 0. Saunders, unani-

•l*or Attorney General of the State D. C. 
Cloud 210. 

- #LEA8A*T VAWSt.->D 0 CUmA AtVff* 
agp General 38. ^ 
'jfulholland 17 De Forest Jv, *'*># 

Gardner 52 Dennis 22. 
Sanders 74. 

^Sahill 35, Broecc 39. 
^Additional in formation gives HI the follow
ing majorities for Mulholland, Newport 17, 
Liberty 6; Cedar 11; Clear creek 5; Union 11; 
and for De Forrest, Pleasant Valley 40;Scott 1; 
and a tie vote for sheriff in Big Grove. 

At a latehowr a reliable report has been re
ceived that Washington gave a majority of 7 
ywrterday for Mulholland, about whose election 
there can no longer be any doubt. £ 

I^Tbe Supreme Court. 

Under the act of last session consolidating To the Citizens o if 
for the Reporter, 

oiinsoQ count 7. 
hundred dollars of taxable property for the 
year 1855. 

Now take the avorage of the aggregate rates 
the terms of the Supreme court at tho Capital j wou]J not  ̂  Uiia Ume treRpaM upon TOur for the years )&1 A If52 which is 77* cents to 

business of the recent term j ^ jr aUenti#n t0 Bnyibinif j might th- 100 dollar, «no you will observe that we 
re it not from the conviction In my have lowered theme of tax for 1855,fivecent. 

of the State, the 
has unquestionably been carried on more har- . nol lrulII ...^ 
moniously and more expeditiously than cv«r that a question is now petading before on l*e in® dollars below the average ra 
before. Although the system is not yet per
fected, it has worked so favorably already as 
to convince us that it meets the warm approval 
of bench, bar and all parties interested. We 
have uot heard a word of disapprobation ex
pressed by any one, however remotely situated 
frotu the capital. Each individual knew the 
moment when his presence would be required 
and had the satisfaction of seeing his own in
terests cared for impartially and in their regu

lar order. 
And we take pleasure in thus paying* pub

lic testimonial to the marked satisfaction to all 
concerned'wiih which the honorable Justices 
who presided at this court performed their vari
ous and laborious dutioe. The constant care 
and industry which they lavished upon the 
proceedings of daily and wearying sessions, 
won the heart felt respect and esteem of all, 
without distinction of party or locality. 

you, of moie consequence, an# of deeper inter- the 2 jearaof 1851 an.l 18»2, 
» • • 1 « 1 n tliia m •> n km it > u natV ft 
est  to your welfare, than any which has come 
up for your consideration since the county had 
its organization. I allude to the simple pro
position of voting for or against the couuty 

In this manner-it is easy f jr any one to carry 
out his own calculations and it will be perceiv
ed that as the amountof wealth and population 
increase in the County, the rate of your taxes losition 01 voting lur or agamov w.v -"-"v ( , . „.J: 

ubacription of fifty thousand dollars to the «<»* ,n lhe rata, decrease beca.iSe ord,-
Mississippi and Missouri Railroad Company, """ly the expense* of the county government 
which is submitted to you for your approval ; do not increase in the same proportion w.th 
or rejection, on the 6th day of August next. j  the increase of wealth and capital. 

It is a matter of no surprise, that objections j  And again, for t h e  sake of illustrating the 
have been raised to this measure, drawn from | expediency of voting the stock for th^s road 
the fact that this question was fixed for de- i * for granted that unless the stock 

Supreme Court of Iowa—Jane 
Term, 1858. 

cision on the 6ih instead of the day of the gen is taken the road will not be built,) let us take 

|||eMiuiitiippl and Missour 1 Rail-
roiiil. 

' On Saturday next the people of Johnson 
Mitnty will sacrifice their best interests for 
jMtrs to come, or ensure an outlet to southern 
and eastern markets, which it needs no dem
onstration to prove, as one of incalculable ad 
rentage. Let every man read with care and 
attention the article which appears in our col
umns to day over the signature of a "Farmer." 
Hurt may be found facts and figures, incontro
vertible and convincing: statistics are there 
ytveu which we know to be on record an d which 
any man who desires it can see, by calling at 
the office of our county judge. And the few 
deductions drawn therefrom by the author, can 
be amplified and extended into a countless 
variety of channels, all bearing upon our trade 
«ur agriculture, our entire interests. 

We have no fears however as to tho result of 
(he election on Saturday instaut. There has 
torn a more bitter opposition raised against 
4his proposition than against the previous one, 
but that very opposition has been productive 
of far greater benefit than evil, has stimulated 
to inq liry and led men to ascertain whether 
Indeed this scheme was after all so gr<iat a hum-

,or so great a bugbpar.as prejudiced minds 
have endeavored to represent it in this county. 

We can divine no motive'* on the part of the 
citizens of Johnson in opposing this loan,.ex-
Ctptsuch as originate from wilfully corrupt and 
mercenary sources. Ol course we would «x-
««npt from this charge all who are in tho dark 
«• to the true nature and probable results of this 
«laction if successfully carried. But we ar
raign before his fellow citizens every man who 
{a electioneering against the vote and dare him 
to on explanation of the reasons which impel 
falsi to this course. We have heard the oppo-
pouents of the Davenport road upon our streets 
raving and railing against the entire project, 
but in 110 instance have we heard a reason as 

• ed for assuming such a positiou, whicti 
bore the slightest shade of plausibility or of 
Oemnion sense. And until stronger arguments 
lure presented to the cit izens of Johnson county 
than the vapid declamations of Btreet orators 
Md interested speculators, we trust that the 
•pint of inquiry may not be dulled nor the 
Mppticistn of the doubtful convinced, by such 
tfttier h o'lownes of deception. 

As the efforts which it is said have been ma
king throughout our county by individuals 
teaident of our neighbor, the city of Musca
tine.to cruh our expectations and divert a road 
for which we have so far manfully labored, to 
fr connection with herself, we have only to say 
that if such efforts are proved to have been 
•Hide, the gentlemen who thus exerted their 
energies h.ive "waked up the wrong passen
gers" and where tho lash applies, they may 
rest assured that it shall be freely bestowed — 
We have no positive evidenco that such efforts 
have been made, but that an influence hostile 
|« our railroad connection with Davenport, has 
Wen and is now from time to time exerted, by 
fgizens out of Johason county, we have every 
f^ison to believe. 
, And once again we advise every man to 
qpmc to the po'ls and vote upon this momen
tous question. The means are in your power 
Id ascertain the true tendency of the proposed 
itrp, and for the sake of your own prosperiiy 
»ad the honor of your county, grasp at those 
ISCans and sacrifice everything but life to be at 
the polls and vote understanding^ on the 6th 
#f August, which is now at your very thresh
olds. 

The Lyons Iowa Central* 

•The work has fairly and squarely commenc
ed upon the Lyons Iowa Central Rail road, 
•nd that too, within the limits of Johnson 
County and within the limits of Iowa City.— 
Thus far have this company lived promptly up 
to all their promises, and more than that, have 
broken ground in our very town, before the is-
sue or negotiation of the county bonds, voted 
to be issued on the 16th day of June last. 

From the first we have always felt the ut
most confidence in the ability and determina
tion of this company, to push forward their en
terprise to immediate completion,and this they 
are doing and doing more than the liberality 
of Iowa City in reality deserves. 

Who will answfflt 

What position lias that man the effrontery to 
claim in the democratic party, who was ap
pointed correrponding committee for Iowa City 
at the recent county covention, and who bai 
labored unremittingly with all his means and 
energies both before and since, to defeat the 
entire Democratic ticket of this county, and 
secure the election of our opposing nominees? 

eral  election, by persons unacquainted with , the «ngle article of salt, and there cannot be 
the circumstances under which that time w^j the least doubt, that the farmers in this coun-
anpointed for the vote to be taken. But whan , ly. y«r, will save enough on that item a-
persons with a full knowledge of the circum- ! lone, in case these mads are built to pay the 
stances, make charges oftrickefy and collusion ! whole tax necessary to meet the, annual inter-
between certain citizens of Iowa City and the est on the CountVBonds of $100,000 These 

Bonds negotfllagat 7 per cent will require County Judge in appointing a day, but a lit
tle removed from the 1st Monday of August,in 
order that the farming portwn of t. 
the county might with less con venien 
selves attend the election, it does really strike 
me with a little surprise, to say the least of it. 
The people oftliis county areawarethatcounty 
subscriptions of stock would not, be received by | county of 'n_f^ 5;^ f".", 
the company proposing to construct the rail 

st annuallf. ITpoo 
'S^ and John l'ow-

corrfct infikilllW|'ip> that aubjectf, it 
found that ilferr are required annually 2000 
barrels of salf to supply tho demand for the 

THE UNITED STATES REVIEW.—For 
the month of July contains one article which 
of itself should entitle this able publication to 
the warm support of every true soldier in the 
D. mocratic ranks. It isstyled "Democracy, 
what is it?" And after reading it we felt more 
firmly convinced than ever, that in these "lat 
er days" of par'izan factions, it would be well 
for every Democrat to pause, before he adopts 
a measure or advocates a movement or insti
gates a division of the "household," and 
put this pertinent question to himself. Let 
him recall the sacred origin of his essential 
faith; lot him portray anew to his own mind 
the struggles and the ordeals through wtiich 
it has descended to us, its own lustre undim- | e9 whieh will be increased upHn us from year 

road from Davenport te Iowa City, for the rea
son that the legality of the measure was doubt
ed. But as there was then a case pending in 
the Supreme Ootirt of Iowa, involving this 
question, it was intimated that if that court 
decided that species of stock to be legal, the 
company would receive the subscription from 
the county and all would be right. It became 
necessary therefore to await the decision of 
the Supreme Court, in the premises. A de
cision of the question was finally made on or 
about the 4th day of July instant, that the 
County Judge not only had the right under 
the code to sybmit the question to a vote of the 
people, to take stock in railroads, but that a 
i«x to pay the interest and rai«e the means in 
pursuance of such vote, might be levied and 
collected. 

The code requires in all such cases four weeks 
notice by publication in a newspaper publish
ed in the county if there be one, and thirty 
days notice by posting a written statement of 
the proposition at the Court House door, of the 
time and place of holding such election. Now 
as the August election came off on the 1st day 
of that month, there was not sufficient time for 
the requisite notice to be given; and in as much 
as it was desirous on all hands to have the 
question tested at as early adayas possible, it 
was determined to fix the 6lh as the most conve
nient time, believing that the people could gen
erally attend 011 that day as well as they could 
on any other, than a regular election day, 

A few words in relation to taxes ; and in or
der to see what truth, there is in the asser 
lion,that we will be burthened down with tax-

med save by the shadow of selfish intrigue and 
selfish ambition;let hiin conjure up before him 
the spirits of thofe "just men made perfect" 
who have uphnlj it so triuntfihantly, and then, 

to year, as it is alleged by many who oppose 
this proposition>t us for a few moments bring 
to our aid a few facts and figures. And I un
dertake to say, that in three years from this 

if Its sscrifiop his own patriotism, his own 1 time, the rale of taxes including what wilt be 
obligations and the virtue of that creed which j required to pay the interest on the amount 

Present; Hon. JOSEPH W ILLIAMS, Chief Justice, 
" JOHN F. KINNEY,^ t„ 
" Oeobok QK&IINK,) 

Thomas Crew (fill 8th D. CI in ton,-C*. 
ra. > Attached Appeal. 

Calvin M McC lung.) * 
Decided, 1st, that in a proceeding under the 

attachment law, that portion of the 1848th sec-
tifn of the code, which requires the petition to 
state "without leaving sufficient remaining for 
the payment of his debts," applies to the case 
of a debtor who is about to ditpote of, or remove 
hit property out of the State. 

2nd. In a proceeding of attachment which 
requires the affiant to state that he verily be
lieves the defendant is in some manner about 
to dispose of or remove his property out of the 
state Ac. it is necessary for the plaintiff to state 
distinctly in his petition the manner," by 
facts and circumstances upon which his belief 
is founded. Masher o. People, 5 Barb. 577. 

3d. In attachment where defendant demur
red to the plaintiff's petition, as insufticieut in 

law to sustain the proceeding and his demtr-
rer was overruled, and afterward he moved to 
quash the attachment* held that such motion 
was allowable to test tho legality of the j>r«-

"for an amount as per order," and for an amoant 
assumed, the books are receivable in evidence 
with such items, subject to all just exceptions 
as to their credibility. 

Williams, Chief J. dissenting as to the third 
and last proposition. 
Charles Brewington.j) 3d D. Van Buren Co. 

M. > Appeal. Affirmed. 
Fred'k Endersby. ) 

Decided, A personal servico of a nctice to 
take depositions, by reading, is sufficient under 
the Code, unless a copy of the r.otice be de 
manded by the party served and refused. 

David McEwen, ) 3d D. Keokuk Co. 
os. > Appeal. Affirmed. 

Andrew Taylor ft al ) 
Decided, that where a right to keep a ferry 

to couvey persons over a river had been grant 
ed, and the privilege of ferrying extends for 
two miles 011 the river, it is not a violation of 
such right for the owner of a mill to keep his 
own skiff or canoe within the limits prescribed 
in the privilege, for his own convenience, al
though he convey other persons beside* himself 
acrpss the river to and ftoin his mill, provided 
he doei not receive pay therefor. 

was engrafted upon bis infancy, to the wanton
ness of parly dissension and the petty issues of 
family warfare. 

We heartily commend this Review lo fhe par 
ty as the uational exponent of their principles 
and the national advocate of their interests., 

0"Mr. Adams of the firm of H. P. Adams A 
Co., contractors upon the Lyons Iowa Central 
Railroad is no* in town, boarding at ths 
Cumniey House. 

Dr. Kibbee lectures this evening at the 
Baptist Church on the subject of Watter cure 
The ladies are respectfully iuvited to attend. 

subscribed to the two roads together, will be 
less than the average rate of tax paid in this 
contuy for the two years of 15*51 <fe 1852. 

For the year 1851, there were levitd for ordi
nary county purposes 35 cents on each $100. 

Piir State " 30 " " " 
For Road " 20 " " " 
For School " 5 " " " 

Making in all 90 cents on aach 100 dol
lars worth of taxable property. 

In 1852, the rales of t»x were as follows: 
For County purposes 35 cents on each $100 
For State " 18 " " " 
For Road " 10 " '' 
For School " # " " " 

Making 65 cents on each $100 
of taxable property for that year. The avei age 
rate of Tax paid in these two years for all pur
poses is therefore 77J cents on each hundred 
dollars. 

If the County issues her bonds for $100,000 
foi stock subscribed to the two roads proposed 

A banking institution, calling itself, 
modestly—''hese affairs are always modest, in 
all things; they modestly illustrate, with lamp 
black hieroglyphics, a bit of paper and say, 
My friend, I'll give you this for what has cost 
you certain long hours of anxious toil; it is 
worth nothing, that is true.but there isastreak ! 10 be built to Iowa City; and negotiates them 
of fo ly permeating the brains of meu, which j at 7 percent interest, which I am satisfied can 
makes it just as "good as gold"—the Central J be done in the city of New^ork, then the 
American Dank, has been established at St. j amount of interest required to be raised will 
Paul. Well, that's right; go it, rayt. Where, 1 be $7,000 each year. Take then as the basis 
now, are the bushels of coin thft should be ] of our calculation the taxable property in the 
among us? Does not every man, every day, 1 connty of Johnson for the year 1653, just re 
find, some difficulty in getting sufficient coin [ turned by the assessors,the aggregate amountof 
for his daily use? Why will you drive away j of which is one million six hundred and seven-
that which never deceived you, by accepting j ty five thousand dollars, and the rate required 
that which you mustfcnote is an imposition?— j to be levied to meet the interest aforesaid, will 
Would you take the note of a man you had be abou» 4| mills on the dollar or 45 cents on 
never heard of, at its face,in exchange for your 
produce? No; you would not take the obliga 
lion of one whom you knew to be responsible 

ULTThe various townships of this counly will 
be vist'ed d uring the week by the friends of 
ffce Davenport road, and every effort made to 
|$cureafull attendance at the polls on the 6th. 

' 0"Le Grand Byington Esq and Judge Car'e-
jn will address the citizens of Big Grove 
«nship on Friday evening next at 4 o'clock, 
the merits of the Railroad tax to be voted on 

t|e 6th. Ye that have eyes wherewith to see 
nftd ears to hear and bear's tour.ders'a rid.ne-
glee not the opportunity of being present. 

Messrs Calkin & McGrew, whose Daguer 
/can Car was recently visited by so many of 
our citizens, have left our City and design 
visit ing other portions of the State. They have 
excellent facilities for taking likenesses, fine 
appa>a'us, eases, plates. <tc. and are at all 
-times accommodating and poli'e. 

The view of the S'ate Honse which they 
look the day before their departure was a very 
besu'iful thing, although we could hardly dis 
finguish the dignified individuals 
Spoil the steps. 

®j"We are indebted to C. J Oilman Esq. of 
Portland, Maine, for a report of the Grand 
9runh Railway Company, of Canada. 

This stupendous project is designed to con
nect the City of Portland, via Montreal, with 
Sarnia at the outlet of Lake Huron, and to en-
Juro the whole future traffic between the wes-
ffern regions and the east, including Lower 
^Canada, parts of the States of Vermont and 
New Hampshire, the whole of Maine, and the 
provinces of New Brunswick NovaSeotia and 
New Foundland. That portion of this line 
from Portland to Montreal, 290 miles is now 
completed, and knowu as the Atlantic and St. 

is the avrrai'eArice paid for salt in Iowa City 
Taking thi<> $ • correct estimate Johnson 
conntv pays t> somebody ten thousand dollars 
for thai.wiie'p each year. Salt can be pur
chased at Chicago at this time at one dollar 
per barrel; ad' to this |he cost of transportation 
to Iowa City when these Railroads are com
pleted, fifty tfnts per barrel, and you have it 
at one dollar ml^thalf. 

Two thouMMil barrels at this pmce amount, 
to three thoufrind dollars, which being taken 
from the cost "ft^is article -without railroads 
and you htve saved seven thousand dollars, 
an amount stffioient to pay the whole of the 
interest on yur County bonds of a hundjed 
thousand dolors. Uhe "mount here estima
ted as the swii paid for salt in this county each 
vear, wither* the m^ans of a cheap transpora-
tion, may se-m large, but letme tell you that 
although thf jpople of this county may not 
directly pur<l>«se this amount for their imme
diate coust|rptinji yet the merchants and pork 
packers do, fur the purpose of salting the meat 
packed in ihe county, and thig^item of expense 
lias ultimately to be paid by the farmer by way 
of a tariff 6. the price of his pork. The pork 
buyer adds it to the expense of his business 
and the farmer pays it in the way of a reduction 
from the prce of bis pork. 

I did not aitend in this communication to 
enter into 1111 mute detail, to show the immense 
advantages of Railroads; but 1 am satisfied 
that the iml'igencyf this community will 
lead them t i cast their votes in favor of the 
proposition submitted to them on the 6th day 
of August next. 

It is to le hoped that you will let no con
sideration whatever except those which i n-
volve lifewidfkath, keep you from the elec
tion on llMtday. T here is ail influence sought 
to be uscit'.n thwart the success of this nieas-. 
ure, whiclltjia#il'ichief motive power from lo-
calitu s lh« limits of this county, and 
*h«s<- boslpty is directly arrayed against the 
best interests and welfare of this community. 
There is a sly and insidious game of this kind 
atlempied to he used against this measure of 
whiclkit becomes necessary to inform you 
to put you on your guard against it. I allude to 
our nearest neighbor on the Missisippi river. 
Be therefore active ar.d vigi'ant; and as you re 
gard your own best interests, endeavor to see 
that all who are friendly to this measure be at 
the po'lson the 6th day of August 1853. 

July 29tb, 1853. A FARMER. 

G«»KaAL CASS.—During our recent visit to 
Detroit in company with a number of friends, 
we called ou the venerable statesman and pa
triot, Lewis Cass. We found him at his old 
mansion in excellent health, enjoying a good 
old age, wilh all the comforts of life blooming 
around him. With anation's respect and es
teem, he feels that it is better to be right Elran 
to be President. He lives not exactly in a log 
cabin, but in the same plain, and substantial 
old brown frame house erected on his farm 
soon after the war of 181*2. Ir. looking on his 
mansion there was, however, one melancholy 
reflection. She who for the last forty years 
has been the life and light of tbat mansion— 
thS hope, the comfort, and the joy of its lord, 
is no more. The old statesman is left to tread 
the path of life, with the evening shades gath 
ering around him, unsustained by that strong 
hand which was his hope and prop in the 
morning of his life. Long may he live to en-

P'rom the London Tunas, 
•f a War on Kussiu. 

IT Russia has the temerity to engage in war 
. . 1ruoon the grounds at present known to us, such 

woSTb*** & 
cause, but also withool an atiairiable ol^eet.— an attachment against defeudaut, when thf 

debt is not du«, the petition must set forth, in 
additiou to the other requirements of the code, 
"that he refuses to make any arrangement for 
securing the payment of the debt when it falls 
due," and in case of removal "which contem
plated removal was uot known to the plaintiff 
at the time the debt sras contracted." 

5th. That it is error to euter judgment uu-
der the attachment law, for a debt uot due. 
Thus. Iff. Scott ) Pth D Muscatine Co. 

V Appeal. Reversed. 
J. 0. B. Warde. > 

Decided 1st, In action to enforce a mechan
ics lien, plaintiff may bring suit on the origin
al contract, although a note has been given 
for the same,and ihe giving of such note is not 
a waiver of the lien. 

2nd. Before he will be entitled to a judg
ment on the original account,the notes should 
be brought into court to be cancelled. 

3. A blank endorsement of the plaintiffs 
name on the back of the note and erased,which 
is, at the liine of the proceeding in his posses -
siou is not evidence that the note has become 
the property of another by transfer. 

4th. Such endorsement does noi operate as 
a waiver of the plaintiff's right to a mechanic's 
lien uuder the code. 

5th. The 981st section of the code, provid
ing for mechanic's l iens requires th it materials 
must be "used in the erection or reparation of a 
building," in order to entitle the person furnish
ing them to a lien, although delivered to order 
but not so "used/' the lien dues not attach. 

Ogilve & St. John, ) 8th D Muscatine 
v Co. Attachment. 

Z. Washburn & son etal ) Appeal. Affirmed. 

Decided,that in ar. action 011 a joint aud sev
eral note,where the plaintiffsues the defendants 
jointly, and resorts to the writ of attachment as 
auxiliary, to securc his debt, such writ must 
follow the principal action. 

2nd. That after such action is commenced 

In opposition to the other powers, and Sipe 
cially to England and France, not soppPitOT 
by Austria and Prussia, ihe Emperor Nicholas 
can scarcely expect tlie Sultan to submit 10 his 
conditions, or to surrender fresh provinces.— 
The powers of attack of Russia are limited to 
the line of operations on the Danube; every-
where else she would be thrown on the defen
sive. In the Black sea and in the Baltic, two 
close seas which she has not maritime power 
to command, her ports would be closed, her 
trade annihilated, anil probably her naval es
tablishments destroyed. In Georgia and Cir-
cassia, where ihe native tribes have maintained 
their ground for so raauy years single handed 
against the imperial armies, tho commence
ment of hostilities with the Porte would at once 
give fresh intensity to the war. From Persia, 
on the one side, to Poland and Finland on the 
.other, the colossal empire of Russia is assail
able oft a multitude of points of its huge cir 
cumference.and whatever its military resources 
may be, it is impossible that they should be 
concentrated with effect when every fromtier 
alike demands her vigil»uce and her protec
tion. The maritime trade of the empire can be 
completely stopped by closing the narrow 
apertures of the Bosphorus and the sound,and, 
judging by the effects of the continental system 
on Russia in 1810, that measnre alone wou'd 
act with great severity ou the imperial govern
ment. 

We mention these particulars, because they 
seem to us lo warrant the belief that if war 
should unhappily break out, it may be brought 
to a speedy and successful termination, but 
the same facts and considerations will, no 
doubt, furnish far more powerful arguments 
against the folly and wickedness of causing 
such a war to take place at all. The Emperor 
of Russia has placed himself in a position in 
whi< h it is impossible for him to win, but in 

An Example. 

The untppointed in our State.anA elsewlMM, 
nti<ht find an example wor'hy of their imitation 
in Col. Preslou of Linn. A prominent aod well 
deserving cand^la'e "for the office of U. S. 
District ^ttorney for Iowa, he yet failed to re
ceive the appointment. This wssowing solely 
and wholly to the fact that his appointment 
would have given an undue preponderance of 
the offices to tbt northern district; for the en
tire delegation, senatorial and representative, 
cherished towards him the most kind and gen
erous feelings, and were thoroughly consciona 
of his fitness, as a lawy* and as a man, for tha 
position. He has uttered no word of discontent 
or dissatisfaction. He has viewed the whole 
matter with that justness which is characteria* 
tic of the elevated and well regulated mind.— 
He is entirely conscious of the difficulliea and 
embarrassneiits, under which our delegation 
have labored in these matters, and his conduct 
has given him high claims to the consideration 
of the democratic party.—Miners Express. 9 

DlSCOMrOBT AT TBI CSTSTAL PALAO*.—A 
New York correspondent of the Boston Ttant-
eript speaks thus cf the Crystal Palace: 

You will be surprised to lenrn that the hot* 
test place in New York, is perhaps; the Crys
tal Palace. Sheltered from any strsy lea 

, hfif?ss by the huge reaesvoii which frowna'o-
vef^t, and exposed to th* <direet 
rays of the s'm^its entensive surface <# iron 
and glass seems to attract and concentrate 
within it ail the heat that the atmosphere con
tains. This is a result not unexpected, but 
very troublesome. Ventilators have been 

and proceeding to trial, the plaintiff wiH not j wjlich if he per8j tg, he will lose considerably 

more than he hps lost already. At the point 
at which this question has now arrived, aud 
after tho pretensions which Russia has mani
fested with reference to the Christian subjects 
of Turkey, it cannot be dropped without en
deavoring to place that portion of the Ottoman 
empire on a more secure and definite basis.— 
That dbject can even now be effected wilh the 
assent of the Turk:sh government, and by the 
joint deliberation of the great powers. It is 
still competent for the Emperor of Russia to 
accept such a conference, and to obtain by 
pacific and equitable means every right to 
which he is in the remotest degree entitled.— 
But if he rejects this proposition, and disdains 
the expedient by which the differences of the 
greatest powers have beeu so frequently and 
honorably terminated, he runs the risk of sac
rificing for these extravagant pretensions what
ever influence political sagacity and military 
success hail previously attached 10 his name. 

each  hund red  dollars woath of taxable property joy a nation's gratitude and esteem, and to 

in the county. This rate being levied will 
raise $7,537,beiug $537 more than sufficient to 

and honest, as money; but you will greedily i pay the interest. But allowing for delinquen 
accept these rags, emitted by men whom you I cies, this rale will be about right. Then the 
never heard of, know nothing about, have ! following will be the rale of taxes for the 

year 1^53. 
For County Tax 33) cents M* the $100. 

more reason to doubt than to trust—they are 
money'. Surely you desire to be "bitten."— 
Miners Express. 

tyJudge Hubble of Wisconsin,who was re
cently acquitted by the High Court of 1 m peach -
meut, of charges of gr„ve nature, received, 
from Wheeler, an old acquaintance of rather 
questionable character this left handud con
gratulation: 

As the Judge carae cut of the Senate Cham
ber, after the vote of acquittal, Wheeler met 
him and said, "Judge!'—the Judge looked up, 
surprised, as Wheeler had uot accosted him 
for years—'Judge! 1 guess you feel pretty 
much as I did, when I dropped into the De
troit river and swain to the Cauada shore— 
d—n glad to get off to." 

For Slate 
For School 
For Road 
For Railroad ' 

124 
5 

10 
45 

Makin" in all $10® on each hundred dol 

give that republic, fur whose establishment 
his father periled his life, the benefits of his 
counsel and advice.—Indiana State Sentinel. 

LOOK OCT.—The Del roit Advertiser of Thurs. 
day, says that there are altered bills of the 
Chicago bank in circulation. It says : "We 
were shown yesterday a $10 bill ou the bank 
of Chicago, which had beeu altered in a very 
neat way irom the $2 bills on the same bank. 
The lelter X *** pasted ov«r the large two, 
and the en oyer the wo in the two in the body 

lars of taxable property Hero are only 16 j 0f the bill. 'l'Ae wurd two was extracted out 

CONTEST roR ROCK ISLAND EUIUMMA BTOC*.—-
Quite a contest is going on for the supremacy, 
in the Rock Island railroad. There aro men 
buying up the stock all over the country. The 
contest is between Chicago aud the "cut off," 
Messrs. Faruham, Sheffield and Ogden, wilh 
their friends.owu nearly a majority of the stock. 
The advocates of the cut off also on n nearly 
a majority. So tho balance of power may be 
said 10 be afloat. The object is to pick up this 
balance and then control the company for or 
against the cut off just as Ihe majority may be 
We could not tell for whom the different par 
lies were buying, yesterday and day before 
as there were a good many buyers in the field, 
several of our citizens refused to sell at any 
price unless they could know into whose hands 
the stock was going.—Chicago Dem. 

cent* on ihe $100 more than you paid in the 
year 1851. 

For the year 1F54 we may safely estimate 
the amount of taxable property in the county, 
at two luillious ol dollars. Taking into con
sideration the additional quantity of newly 
entered land and the increase of capital in the 
county for the year to come, and this amount 
will fall below ihe true figures. But for the 
sake of calculation we will assume that two 
millions willbe the total worth of taxables for 
that year. Then 35 conts on ench hundred 
dollars will yield just $7,000, the amount of the 
to be paid on the loan for 1854. The follow
ing rale for that year will therefore be sufficient; 

For County CUvscue 35 c*nta Oft Mfib 
For State " 12J "• *' 
For School « S - " " 
For Road « 10 « « 
For Railroad " 35 " " " 

Making 87) on each $100. 
If tins question is carried, and the Rail Roads 

built il is safe in my opinion lo estimate the 
amount of taxable property in the County in 
1855, including the increase of property and 
the investments in these roads, at ihree aiil-

of tho right hand corner, and the figure 10 
pasted over the two in the right hand of tho 
b>ll. The alteration was neat that the bill 
was twice puised on a good judge.—St Louis 
Democrat. 

VISITS or THT PaxsiBasT TO THX Dxpaamirrs.— 
It is stated m iho "Republic" that President 
Pierce pays weekly visits to the Departments, 
drops into the offices of the bureaus, and so far 
as his time will permit,makes himself acquain 
led with the business and practical operations 
of the several co-ordinate branches of the Gov
ernment—a practice which will lead the peo
ple to believe that he will endeavor to "take 
care that the l.iwa be faithfully executed." 

IMPBOVIMEST or THE ILLINOIS RIVER —A Gov
ernment official is at present making examina-
lion of the Illinois river with reference to the 
expenditure of the $30,000 appropriated for 
i's improvement. He informs the Peoria Re
publican that a dredging machine will (be in 
operation on the rivvr by the 1st of September 

mrwt 

SUITS mi' »•«-—We see it stated that Geo. 
Smith it Co ave commenced two suits against 
W.E. Crar or, of the H'wesasin, Milwaukee, 
laying dan.ages at $75,000. 

Geo. Smith Co., are traveling bankers, 
who have a prejudice aginst giving security 
for their issues, as required by the law of this 
and roost other states. Mr. Cramer is an ed-

1 itor, who deems it his duty to expose and op-
lionsof dollars. 1 he rate therefore necessary J ^ ̂ 
to  pay ilie interest on these loans will be but 1 r & . ...» .„ 
25cents 011 each 100 dullsrs, yieldingat that 
rate $7,500, allowing for delinquences a small 
sum over the amouut required. We can there-
fore set down as the rate of taxes for 1855 and 
be within limits of a safe ca'culation for 

the $100. Connty 
Stats 
School 
Road 
Rail Road 

purposes 30c ts. 
r ' 13) 

5 
10 
85 

And you have 73J centa only on each one 

suils. Of course the plaintiffs will get no 
$75 000, uor seventy five cents; but what ideas 
ot law must prev .il when men can have the 
brass to bring aueh suits at all?—-N. Y. Tri 
buoe. 

t?*The farm known as "Clay Spring,"in 
Banover county, Va., and upon which the or
ator aud statesman Henry Clay, was born, is 
offered for .-ale by its present owner, fir. Wil 
liain B. Dabney. 

be allowed to amend so as to enable bim to 
proceed by attachment, against one of the de
fendants only. 
Francis Rielly, ) 8th D. Mucatine Co. 

r«. > Mechanics lien. Re-
John C B Warde. ) versed. 

Decided that where labor has been performed 
in the building of a house, in compliance with 
the terms of a contract, which provided that 
such labor was to be paid for in land to be en
tered for plaintiff by defendant, which pay
ment was not made agrceablo to the contract, 
the plaintiff is entitled to a mechanics lien un
der the code. 
Benjamin Koop.l 3d D. Mahaska connty. 

e*. > Appeal. Reversed, 
Wm. Seaton. ) 

Decided, 1st. Plaintiff instituted hisaction 
upon a joint liability by promissory notes, 
against the defendant. Held that where the 
uote is purely joint, it is error to bring suit 
agaiust one of the joint promissors. 

2. Where the cause of action accrued upon 
a writen contract, but was not barred by the 
revised Statute of 1843, at the time when the 
Code took effect, aud where the time of limita
tion is enlarged by the provisions of the Code, 
such cause of action wi l uot be.barred until it 
has run half the time prescribed by the code; 
viz; five years. 
Hugh W Sample e t  a l )  3d D Jefferson county. 

ts  > Appeal- Reversed. 
Andrew J. Davis. ) 

Decided, thai the sureties in a sheriff's bond 
are not liable for money received by him for 
the purpose of redeeming lauds sold ou exe
cution, although receipted for iu his official 
capacity, when such money by requirements 
of law should have been paid to the clerk of the 
district court. 
Hosea Hall, 1 3d D Jefferson Co. 

o«. > Writ of Error. Af-
The State of Iowa. ) firmed. 

Decided, ibat where ihe record of the District 
Court in a criminal case, shows tbat the iudict 
meut was found and presented by tho grand 
jury, such a finding cannot be impeached by 
allegations aud affidavits, dehors the record, as 
to the number ef jurtnawho participated '^n the 
finding of tliobill. 

William E. June*, 1 3d D. Jefferson Co. 
vs. > Appeal. Affirmed. 

Thos. II Benton Jr. j 
Decided, that the annual compensation to 

be allowed a school fund commissioner, uuder 
the code by the clerk, sheriff and prosecuting 
attorney, is subject to the approval of the Su
perintendent of Public Instruction, and by 
him may be increased or reduced. 
Naihan L Milburu etal,l 3d D Jefferson Co. 

vs. > Appeal. Reversed. 
Benj. P Marlow et al ) 

Decided, 1st. Where property has been at
tached by the sheriff and expenses incurred by 
keeping the same, either by himself or others, 
to whose care it may have been committed, aud 
the defendant afterwards gives bond for the 
delivery thereof, he is entitled to the immediate 
possession of ihe property without first paying 
such expenses. 

2.  If in any such case, a sheriff refuse to 
deliver the property to the defendant, he and 
his sureties are liable to an actioa on hie offi
cial b>nd. 
Brown San ford, J 3d D. Van Buren Co. 

vs. V Appeal. Reversed. 
Arnet Castor. ) 

Decided,—Books of account containing char
ges by one party against the other made in the 
ordinary course of business, are receivable iu 
evidence, although three or four days may 
have elapsed from the time of the accruing of 
the account, and the making of the entry of 
the items in ihe book ul Ihe clai mant, if such 
book be shown to be the bouk of original en
tries of the party. 

2nd. The fact that the party kept in his 
pocket a memorandum or pass book, in which 
he made a note of tho items, pro tempore, to 
aid lus memory, and theu enured them in a 

THS Nrw MAIL ROLTS TO M Pawno.— 
The contract entered into by the United States 
postmaster general with Col. Rannay Ji Co. 
for the transportation of mails between New 
Orleans and Sail Francisco, went into opera
tion last Monday. By this new arrangement, 
which gains 2(100 miles of ocean route, the ex
press mail leaves Vera Cruz 011 the Atlantic, 
and Acapulco on the Pacific, on the 4th and 
lBlh of each month, meeting at Milspec, a 
central point in the interior, and distant from 
each of those ports about thirty-six hours, 
makiug tho land route across the republic on-
lv occupy seventy two hours. The mail leav
ing New Orleans on the 1st and 14th of each 
month will arrive at Vera Cruz so as to be con
veyed thence on the 4'.h and 18lh. It is ex
pected thus, when the line is in good working 
order, to reduce the distance of lime betw een 
New Orleans and San Francisco to twelve days. 
Gen. Santa Auua is most favorably disposed 
towards the project, and the alcades or magis
trates along the line have been directed to af
ford the contractors and their scrvauts every 
facility —Y> Herald. 

placed along the top and bottom of the glass 
walls, but still the air within is hot and al
most stifling. 

When night comes, the heated air within is 
condensed upon the glass walls,*nd water runa 
down in copious streams; so that it has been 
found necessary even, on these sultry days, to 
build fires in some parts of the structure, in 
order to dry the moisture. How often the 
plans of scientific men are ruined by reason of 
their ignorance or carelessness in regard to n 
very common phenomenon of nature. How the 
directors will now manege to cool their Palace 
is the great question. The prospect is that 
the icecream saloons and driuking saloons of 
qualities, which line the Sixth avenue, facing 
the Palace, will invite the prespirating curios
ity-Keeker, as he puffs his way out of the hot 
glass house, with as profitable results as the 
Crystal speculators themselves. 

COMMISSION EK TO TUS SANDWICH ISLANDS.— 
Hon. D L Gregg, of Bellville, III., haa received 
from President Pierce the appointment to this 
commission. The Belleville Journal of yester
day says; 

We are gratified to learn that Hon. D. It 
Gregg, of this city,has been appointed by th» 
President, Commissioner to the Sandwich Is
lands. The commissioner waa placed in Mr. 
G.'s handsby Gen. Shields, on Wednesday.— 
The office is an important one;next indignity to 
tbat of Minister, with a salary of six thousand 
dollars a year. We shall on many accounts re
gret that Mr Gregg and his family must part 
from us for a dis'anl home in the Pacific,yet this 
must be submitted to, unpleasant as it may be. 
We did not learn when Mr. Gregg will leave. 

RIVAL REAPERS —C II. McCormick, patenteo 
of 'The Virginia Reaper," which received th 
gteat Medal at the World's Exhibition 
London, aud who obtained thereafter a jud 
ment for nearly $*20,000 against Seymour A 
Morgan of ltockport, for infringments on hia 
patent, obtained last week at Cooperstown an 
injunction against the same firm for more recent 
infringments. The defendants have appealed 
to the Supreme Court at Washington, but the 
appeal has not yet been tried. Meantime they 
are stopped by Judge Nealson's injunction 
from selling or vending until the case is final, 
ly diaposed of. 

Waa or 1812—CO.NVSHTIOS or EIOBTB Jamva-
BY —On the 18th of June a very large meeting 
of the soldiers of the war of 1812, assambled in 
the Philadelphia Court House, when Judge 
Sutherland offered the following, vis: 

Rest). ~ed, that a Convention of all who serv» 
ed in t war of 1813, be held in the city of 
riiilade jihia, on the 8th of January, 1854, lo be 
composed of delegates frem the several States, 
to decide upon such measures as they shall 
deem expedient, for reviewing and keeping a. 
live the records of their past history, and do
ing justice to those who may have claims upon 
our common country. 

On the 4th of July, a convention of similar 
character to the one that convened in Philadel
phia, >net in the ci'y of New York, and resolv
ed to send delegates to the convention to be 
heldiu Philadelphiaon the 8th of Jauuaty,l854 

O" A paragraph going the rounds ofthe press 
says tht!- railroad debts of certain cities, give 
the following amount to each inhabitant: Phil
adelphia, $20; Pittsburgh, $.14; Wheeling, $5% 
Baltimore. $43 ; St Louis c.iunty. $30; Uin». 
cinnati, $7; Louisville, $25; New Orleans, $-tty, 
Covington, $l7;Chil!icothe, $7; Marietta, $2% 
Milwaukee, $20. 

(D*That scourge «f t he west,Fever and Ague 
I in all its various forms can t>e cured sooner by 
j the use of .-inithV Tonic Syrup than any oth-
! er known remedy. ISy itsuse many have been 
I rescued from their suffering condition and res-
1 tored to health.who now recommend it to their 
' friends iu glowing tprms. 
j Be particular to obtain the true Smith's Ton-
1 ic Syrup. We understand it is for sale by L 
BIOA PattkKsox, Tnowuniooc A SAKDIM. 

WASHINGTON NATIONAL MONUMENT. The 
managers of the Washington National Monu
ment have hit upon a plan in connection with 
the Crystal Palace Exhibition which will be 
likely to be successful in securing a handsome 
addition to their funds. The New York Com
mercial says:— 

"The managers have appoinited a special a-
gent to receive the contributions at the Crystal 
Palace. A model of iho monument is placed 
there,  for exhibition, and around it are contri
bution boxes, of plata glass, so that each visi 

POISONING. 
Thousands of Parents who use Vermifuge 

composed of Castor Oil, Calomel, 4c. are not 
aware thai, wliile they appear to benefit the 
patient, they are actually laying the founda
tions of a series of diseases, such as salivation, 
loss of sight, weakness of limbs, «tc 

In another colum will he found the adver
tisement of Hobensack's Medicines, to which 
we ask the attention of all directly or indirectlv 
interested in their own as well as their chil. 
dren's health. In Liver Complaints and all 
disorders arising from those of a billious type, 
should make use of the only genuine medicine, 
Hobensack's Liver Pills. 

U"' Be not deceived" but ask for Hobensack'# 
tor may have an opportunity of casting his ' Worm Syrup aud Liver Pills, and ooserve thai 

1 each has'he signature of the proprietor, J. M» 
1IOBENSACK as none else are genuine. mile iuto the fund for the completion of the 

work. The monument has been built up to 
the height of 132 feet, and when completed 
it will be 620 fret high. The total estimated 
cost is 1,000,000, and 200,000 have already 
been expended If each visitor at the exhibi
tion contributes ten cents, it is supposed that 

ET'Eternal vigilance is the price of Liberty.* 
Twenty five cents is the price of a bottle of 
Perry Davis' Pain Killer. For sale by Mer
chants generally.—See advertisement. 8 

the structure. Perhapt if the agent provides 
a box for each State of the Union, and each 

. ByThe unprecedented success of Dr Urban'® 
sufficient fund* will be thus raised to complete | Anti-Bacchanalian justifies us in recommend-

— ing ic to all who are afflicted with that terrible 
DISEASE for which it is designed as a remedy. 

, . , , . , 1 ] We are assured it is fully what it is represents 
foreign nation, whose, ndustry is represented | edt and thal j,, the hundred and thousands of 
in the fair, a generous rivalry may be excited i cases where it has been used, not a single fail-
asto which can contribute the most toward ure has occurreU. See advertisement in ana* 
the erection of a monument to the memory of 
Washington." 

ther column. 

DaxGKnoua WALKING.—Before the days of 
teetotallers, a neighbor of Vr. Bisbee saw that 
genlleman, atau early hour of the dsy, crawl
ing slowly homeward on his hands and knees, 
over the frozen ground. 

Wherever W B FASBXLL'S Arabian Linina^ 
has been used it calls forth the gratitude afiv 
praise of the sufferer. Read the following fe* 
markable cure:. 

"I have had the Rheumatism for the Ian 
eight yesrs, and have used many kinds of med
icine to liitle or no effect; al last I procured 
some of W B FABakLL's Arabian Liniment and 
Indian specific, and found immediate relief.^ I 
therefore feel no hesitation in recommending „ Why don't you get up Mr. Bisbee? Why 

reasonable t ime in his  bonk, will uot exclude 1 don't you get up and walk?" said hij neighbor. 1 them to the  public as the best medicines in uae, 
the book on the ground thai they are uot orig- j ..j w w.woul^ b b tolt it'» #0 almighty thin . for Rbeumsti,bin. 

in3deUlAUhough suA books contain items for th* I"" » ' «h»U M» break a0f,", ' ANDREW' STEVEN SON*! 
work done "by another person" than tWe party, ' through." - ' See hia advertiaemeni in our paper. 


